
You are Mahvelous! Monday, October 7: Tomas and 
Destiny take test after school today!

● Warm ups: 
○ (1) Create an index card for GDP that includes the definition and the formula.  Also 

include the definitions of REAL and NOMINAL GDP. 
○ (2) On a clean sheet of paper, write me a letter in which you tell me your current 

grade in this class and what you got on our last test.  Describe what you do during 
class that helps you learn economics and the things you do in class that prevent you 
from learning economics.  Describe with details what you need to do in order to pass 
this class.  Describe how you and your classmates can make this an environment in 
which all students have an equal chance to learn economics and pass the class.  
Finally, please tell me how you study for economics tests and quizzes and how 
much time you spend studying for this class.

● Learning targets: I can describe and identify categories of goods and services that 
are not included in GDP. I can define per capita GDP and explain the relevance of 
that measurement.



Tomas and Destiny take test 
after school today!



On Wednesday during class, 
we will take a Unit 2 

benchmark for the County that 
will count as a test grade.  

There will be multiple-choice 
and short-answer questions.



Class Expectations
● When I am giving you notes or instructions:

● Sit up, listen, take notes, remain silent, raise your hand for questions.  
● During independent work:

● Group work: Your group must be on task, seated, with voices at a 
reasonable level.

● On-your-own: You must be on task, seated, and working 
independently.

● During simulations:
● Follow the rules
● Keep your voice at a reasonable level

● Failure to comply with these expectations will result in a call home.



Let’s Do the Math . . .
● 55% of your class grade is tests and quizzes
● 45% is classwork and homework

○ 20% [at the end] will be your EOCT grade

● Late-work policy reminder:
○ 1 day late = 75% max credit
○ 2 days late = 50% max credit
○ 3+ days late = NO credit



VIDEO (TO 3:15)  GDP REFRESHER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GTgniuxA50&list=PL1oDmcs0xTD9Aig5cP8_R1gzq-mQHgcAH&index=12&t=224s


WHAT IS GDP?

http://www.slate.com/articles/video/slate_v/2011/10/gdp_standard_measure_of_our_economy_but_what_exactly_is_it_.html


NOT INCLUDED IN GDP:

1. Second-hand sales (e.g., a used car) 
2. Intermediate products (like flour used to make a 

loaf of bread, or new tires that a car company buys 
to put on its cars)

3. Non-market transactions (e.g., a summer job 
mowing neighbors’ lawns; babysitting) 

4. Financial transactions (e.g., buying or selling stock)
5. Underground economy (e.g., gambling, illegal 

drugs)



■ Cost of cotton for a t-shirt: intermediate 
good (NOT COUNTED)

■ Cost of T-shirt: COUNTED

■ Cost of flour for a baker:
Intermediate (NOT 
COUNTED)
■ Cost of cake: COUNTED

What counts for GDP?



GDP Practice



KINDNESS MATTERS -- TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8

• WARM UP: FINISH YOUR GDP SHEET FROM 
YESTERDAY PLUS THE NEW ONE--YOU HAVE 15 
MINUTES!

• Learning targets: I can define GDP per capita.  I can 
define inflation, deflation and hyperinflation.  

• Tomas: Take test after school today.
• Due Friday, Oct. 18: (1) USA Test Prep Unit 3 #1
• Benchmark will be Wednesday after we return from 

break. 



CLASS NON-NEGOTIABLES

1. No talking when someone else has the floor
a. Ms. Brown determines who has the floor
b. “For the good of the group”

2. Raise your hand if you have a question
a. “For the good of the group”

3. Stay awake
a. You may stand by your seat if you are tired

4. Stay in your assigned seat
5. No phones

a. Daily email to discipline office



INCENTIVES

1. Test corrections are tied to your compliance 
with the class rules

2. Weekly class-participation grade tied to your 
compliance with the class rules

3. Email/call home for continued problems
4. Discipline referral if necessary



New York Times Opinion Columnists & Reporters
● Jim Rutenberg (NYT chief political correspondent during 2012 presidential 

race): New York University (NO degree)
“[Jim] had financial and family challenges that sidelined him, but 
he wasn’t, in the end, set back by that, because he had and has 
something better than any degree: a cunning, a drive and a 
grace in dealing with other people that are shared, to varying 
extents, by all of the journalists I just mentioned.  Their careers 
weren’t built on the names of their colleges.  They were built on 
carefully honed skills, ferocious work ethics and good 
attitudes.”  
Source:  Bruni, Frank. Where You Go Is Not Who You’ll Be: An Antidote to the 
College Admissions Mania.  New York, Hachette Book Group, 2016.  
Emphasis added.



WHAT COUNTRY HAS THE WORLD’S LARGEST 
GDP?



• IF THE U.S. AND CHINA HAVE THE 1ST AND 
2ND LARGEST ECONOMIES, WHO ELSE IS IN 
THE TOP 10 GDPS?





GDP 1800 TO 2040

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-2nqd6-ZXg
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GDP (purchasing power parity) compares the 
gross domestic product (GDP) or value of all 
final goods and services produced within a 
nation in a given year. A nation's GDP at 
purchasing power parity (PPP) exchange rates 
is the sum value of all goods and services 
produced in the country valued at prices 
prevailing in the United States.



From NYTimes, Sept. 24, 2018:
FACT CHECK OF THE DAY

Trump’s Inaccurate Claim That U.S. Is ‘the 
Fastest-Growing Economy in the World’
The United States’ G.D.P. growth is nowhere near the highest in the world, though its rate is currently one of the highest among 
developed economies.

And the data says . . . .

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/rankorder/2003rank.html


GDP PER CAPITA = REAL GDP ÷ POPULATION 

• Is the best measurement of a country's 
standard of living (wealth, comfort, material 
goods, and necessities available).

• Shows how wealthy or well-off a country 
feels to its citizens 

• It is NOT the average income of citizens

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbkSRLYSojo


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbkSRLYSojo


 LISTENING MATTERS -- WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9

• Warm up:  Create an index card about GDP per 
capita.  Amend your earlier GDP index card to 
include the categories that are not counted in GDP.

• Learning targets: I can define inflation, deflation and 
hyperinflation.  

• Tomas: Take test after school today.
• Due Friday, Oct. 18: (1) USA Test Prep Unit 3 #1
• Benchmark will be Wednesday after we return from 

break. 



CLASS NON-NEGOTIABLES

1. No talking when someone else has the floor
a. Ms. Brown determines who has the floor
b. “For the good of the group”

2. Raise your hand if you have a question
a. “For the good of the group”

3. Stay awake
a. You may stand by your seat if you are tired

4. Stay in your assigned seat
5. No phones

a. Daily email to discipline office



INCENTIVES

1. Test corrections are tied to your compliance 
with the class rules

2. Weekly class-participation grade tied to your 
compliance with the class rules

3. Email/call home for continued problems
4. Discipline referral if necessary



MAKE A PREDICTION

Now that you know what countries have the 
biggest GDP, make a prediction about what 
countries have large GDP per capita.  









3 Macroeconomic Goals?
1. A growing economy -- measured by GDP
2. ???
3. Low unemployment -- measured by the unemployment rate



WHAT IS INFLATION AND HOW DO 
WE MEASURE IT?



Economic Mystery: Was Babe Ruth 
underpaid?

• In 1931, Babe Ruth made $80,000 per 

year. 

• Also in ‘31, an ice-cream cone cost five 

cents and going to a movie in a theater 

cost a quarter. 

• On average, Major League Baseball 

players today earn $2,272,620 per 

year. 



Price Stability: The Bambino
• Ruth's salary in constant 2005 dollars was 

about $1 million per year. 

• In 2005, Alex Rodriguez of the New York 

Yankees was the highest-paid MLB player 

at $22 million per year. 

• In 2005, 426 MLB players made the same 

as or more than the great Babe Ruth.

• So was he underpaid?



WHAT IS Inflation?

• INFLATION = an increase in the AVERAGE PRICE 
LEVEL in an economy

• Inflation causes the value of the dollar to 
decrease.

– For example, if the inflation rate is 4% 
annually, then theoretically a $1 pack of gum 
will cost $1.04 in a year. 



Variations on inflation:

• Deflation  is when the general level of prices is 

falling. 

• Hyperinflation is unusually rapid/extreme 

inflation. 

• In Germany in 1923, prices rose 2,500% in one 

month! 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/deflation.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/h/hyperinflation.asp


Has this happened recently?

• Funny you should ask…
• Venezuela

• Zimbabwe

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCz1x5-tgig
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mM3_z2RB3YU


The amount of Venezuelan Bolivars (worth $1.45) 
needed to buy 1kg of meat.  
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-45523636  photo credit: Reuters

https://www.bbc.com/news/business-45523636


What is the most popular movie of all time?
With your neighbor, talk about what you 
think are some of the top money-making 
movies of all time.  

Nominal Box Office Receipts:



Rank Title(click to view) Studio Lifetime Gross Year^

1 Star Wars: The Force Awakens BV $936,662,225 2015

2 Avatar Fox $760,507,625 2009^

3 Black Panther BV $700,059,566 2018

4 Avengers: Infinity War BV $678,815,482 2018

5 Titanic Par. $659,363,944 1997^

6 Jurassic World Uni. $652,270,625 2015

7 Marvel's The Avengers BV $623,357,910 2012

8 Star Wars: The Last Jedi BV $620,181,382 2017

9 Incredibles 2 BV $607,490,664 2018

10 The Dark Knight WB $534,858,444 2008^

11 Rogue One: A Star Wars Story BV $532,177,324 2016

12 Beauty and the Beast (2017) BV $504,014,165 2017

13 Finding Dory BV $486,295,561 2016

14 Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace Fox $474,544,677 1999^

15 Star Wars Fox $460,998,007 1977^

https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/domestic.htm?page=1&sort=gross&order=ASC&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/domestic.htm?page=1&sort=title&order=ASC&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/domestic.htm?page=1&sort=studio&order=ASC&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/domestic.htm?page=1&sort=gross&order=ASC&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/domestic.htm?page=1&sort=year&order=DESC&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars7.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=avatar.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=marvel2017b.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=marvel0518.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=titanic.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=paramount.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=jurassicpark4.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=avengers11.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars8.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=theincredibles2.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=darkknight.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=warnerbros.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars2016.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=beautyandthebeast2017.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=pixar2015.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=starwars.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=starwars4.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=fox.htm


14 Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace Fox $474,544,677 1999^

15 Star Wars Fox $460,998,007 1977^

16 Avengers: Age of Ultron BV $459,005,868 2015

17 The Dark Knight Rises WB $448,139,099 2012

18 Shrek 2 DW $441,226,247 2004

19 E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial Uni. $435,110,554 1982^

20 The Hunger Games: Catching Fire LGF $424,668,047 2013

21 Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest BV $423,315,812 2006

22 The Lion King BV $422,783,777 1994^

23 Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom Uni. $416,769,345 2018

24 Toy Story 3 BV $415,004,880 2010

25 Wonder Woman WB $412,563,408 2017

26 Iron Man 3 BV $409,013,994 2013

27 Captain America: Civil War BV $408,084,349 2016

28 The Hunger Games LGF $408,010,692 2012

https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=starwars.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=starwars4.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=avengers2.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=batman3.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=warnerbros.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=shrek2.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=dreamworks.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=et.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=catchingfire.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=lionsgate.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=piratesofthecaribbean2.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?page=releases&id=lionking.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=jurassicworldsequel.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=toystory3.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=wonderwoman.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=warnerbros.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=ironman3.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=marvel2016.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=hungergames.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?studio=lionsgate.htm


IS THERE A PROBLEM WITH THESE NUMBERS?



From www.economicnoise.com



DOMESTIC GROSSES
Adjusted for Ticket Price Inflation*

CHART NOTES

* Adjusted to the estimated 2018 average ticket price of $9.14. Inflation-adjustment is mostly done by 
multiplying estimated admissions by the latest average ticket price. Where admissions are unavailable, 
adjustment is based on the average ticket price for when each movie was released (taking in to account 
re-releases where applicable).

^ Indicates documented multiple theatrical releases. Most of the pre-1980 movies listed on this chart had 
multiple undocumented releases over the years. The year shown is the first year of release.

Most pre-1980 pictures achieved their totals through multiple releases, especially Disney animated features 
which made much of their totals in the past few decades belying their original release dates in terms of 
adjustment. For example, Snow White has made $118,328,683 of its unadjusted $184,925,486 total since 
1983. Click here for a full discussion of adjusting for movie ticket price inflation.

https://www.boxofficemojo.com/about/adjuster.htm


Rank Title (click to view) Studio Adjusted Gross Unadjusted Gross Year^

1 Gone with the Wind MGM $1,846,687,900 $198,676,459 1939^

2 Star Wars Fox $1,628,013,100 $460,998,007 1977^

3 The Sound of Music Fox $1,301,676,500 $158,671,368 1965

4 E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial Uni. $1,296,548,600 $435,110,554 1982^

5 Titanic Par. $1,238,925,300 $659,363,944 1997^

6 The Ten Commandments Par. $1,197,340,000 $65,500,000 1956

7 Jaws Uni. $1,170,640,400 $260,000,000 1975

8 Doctor Zhivago MGM $1,134,598,100 $111,721,910 1965

9 The Exorcist WB $1,010,876,400 $232,906,145 1973^

10 Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs Dis. $996,260,000 $184,925,486 1937^

11 Star Wars: The Force Awakens BV $988,172,000 $936,662,225 2015

12 101 Dalmatians Dis. $913,243,700 $144,880,014 1961^

https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/adjusted.htm?sort=rank&order=ASC&adjust_yr=2018&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/adjusted.htm?sort=title&order=ASC&adjust_yr=2018&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/adjusted.htm?sort=studio&order=ASC&adjust_yr=2018&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/adjusted.htm?sort=adjustedgross&order=ASC&adjust_yr=2018&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/adjusted.htm?sort=gross&order=DESC&adjust_yr=2018&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/alltime/adjusted.htm?sort=year&order=DESC&adjust_yr=2018&p=.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=gonewiththewind.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=mgm.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars4.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=soundofmusic.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=et.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=titanic.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=paramount.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=tencommandments.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=paramount.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=jaws.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=doctorzhivago.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=mgm.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=exorcist.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=warnerbros.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=snowwhite.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=disney.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars7.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=101dalmations.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=disney.htm


13 The Empire Strikes Back Fox $897,371,000 $290,475,067 1980^

14 Ben-Hur MGM $895,720,000 $74,000,000 1959

15 Avatar Fox $889,409,500 $760,507,625 2009^

16 Return of the Jedi Fox $859,703,000 $309,306,177 1983^

17 Jurassic Park Uni. $837,423,500 $402,453,882 1993^

18 Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom Menace Fox $825,452,400 $474,544,677 1999^

19 The Lion King BV $814,798,300 $422,783,777 1994^

20 The Sting Uni. $814,765,700 $156,000,000 1973

21 Raiders of the Lost Ark Par. $809,287,100 $248,159,971 1981^

22 The Graduate AVCO $782,172,200 $104,945,305 1967^

23 Fantasia Dis. $759,017,400 $76,408,097 1941^

24 Jurassic World Uni. $722,509,700 $652,270,625 2015

25 The Godfather Par. $721,352,300 $134,966,411 1972^

26 Forrest Gump Par. $718,537,700 $330,252,182 1994^

27 Mary Poppins Dis. $714,581,800 $102,272,727 1964^

28 Grease Par. $703,498,500 $188,755,690 1978^

29 Marvel's The Avengers BV $702,694,300 $623,357,910 2012

https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars5.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=benhur.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=mgm.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=avatar.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars6.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=jurassicpark.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=starwars.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=fox.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=lionking.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=buenavista.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=sting.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=raidersofthelostark.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=paramount.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=graduate.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=avco.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=fantasia.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=disney.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=jurassicpark4.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=universal.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=godfather.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=paramount.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=forrestgump.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=paramount.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=marypoppins.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=disney.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=grease.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=paramount.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/movies/?id=avengers11.htm
https://www.boxofficemojo.com/studio/chart/?adjust_yr=2018&studio=buenavista.htm


CPI Research and Activity
The Consumer Price Index (CPI) is a monthly measurement 

of U.S. prices for most household goods and services. 
Changes in the CPI over time show inflation (rising prices) or 

deflation (falling prices.)

https://www.thebalance.com/what-is-inflation-how-it-s-measured-and-managed-3306170
https://www.thebalance.com/what-is-deflation-definition-causes-and-why-it-s-bad-3306169


What is Your Student Price Index?


